
 

The video recording of the Town Hall Meeting was a “boon” to the members. Thank 

you, Mark Zucker. The video on file gives us the ability to review the Q&A sessions. 

Watching the video without the hassle of the actual meeting offers the ability to 

evaluate the message of “hustlers” wanting to spend “Other People’s Money”. Lots of 

questions, few were answered satisfactorily.  If wavering on how to vote, go to the 

Delaire website or launch the video here. that revisits the Town Hall Meetings Q&A.  

Asking “Why Is This necessary” is the key to “VOTING NO”.  Watch what Joe 

Dubrofsky & Mark Schneebaum say.       

 

The Q&A period began with “why do we have to replace the entire flooring from 

entrance hall, and beyond and at what cost”? We heard “Ferraris” unconvincing 

“babble”. She quoted a price of $100,000, the quoted was not from a contract bid it 

was out of her head, lowballed and unrealistic. Mark Zucker defended her, “it’s less 

than 1% of the total cost of the project”. Zucker missed the crux, it was about spending 

a pointless $100,000 and minimizing it. Is that what Bankers do? There is nothing 

wrong with our floor or the rest of our club appearance for it to be cast off. 

Refurbishing was done only 8 years ago. Doing it again is unsustainable. Even if 

we could afford it, being without a club house and dining facility for more than a 

year has the following aftereffects.  Attracting new Resident members is impossible 

during construction. Some Residents members will abandon their homes due to dues 

increases of 13%.  That is how we went from 326 to 280 mandatory members.  

Captives are forced to pay the increase of $4200 per year during the construction.  

Some non-residents will quit and maybe return when it is all over. Mandatory Members 

end-up as “Suckers”. If we were a club without mandatory rules, management 

would never attempt such an ill-conceived plan. Losing bankrollers brings about 

Bankruptcy.  

 

Bob Hovanec stated that the by-laws prohibit charging Non-Residents more dues. That 

is absolutely false.  Reading Article X Dues and Assessments says otherwise. We are 

bored with self-serving fabrications. Howard Kent makes a good point. Why fix 

something that does not need fixing?   

 

Reading Zucker Cites Himself as a Banker makes the impossible become  possible, 

the ending forecasts imminent danger.  Zucker constantly portrays our reporting of 

goings-on at Delaire the “Negative Website”. It’s a self-serving act of distraction 

knowing people will applaud his “Hate Messages”.  They do so without having a clue 
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as to the illusory negativity, or any knowledge of who Zucker really is. The $10 million 

dollar program had its start on March 31, 2019.  It was only $8 million dollars then.  

Under Zucker’s leadership it rose to $10 million. Reading Zucker’s history, we learned 

that he loves debt.  It’s is in his “DNA” and he eagerly gambles “other people’s money”.  

It’s frustrating, nothing makes sense as far as the untimely refurbishing of the club 

house is concerned.  Reading Rational Solutions makes that quite clear. 

 

This writer had a guest for lunch, who like so many others raved about our elegant club 

house. On our way to the dining room and then returning we looked at the renderings 

and compared our surroundings in real time with the new visions. My guest, a little 

dramatic, remarked “The inmates have taken over the institution” 

 

We question Zucker’s statement “being on top of the market”.  Our competitors offer 18 

holes against our 27, none have our type of club house and health club facility. That is 

why we have more non-residents than the competition, not 64 NRNE per Zucker’s 

response when asked about our present membership make-up. The last count was 

over 115. It turns-out we are the competition not they!  Maintaining an extra 9 holes is 

expensive and that alone requires more dues, not the same dues of an 18 hole 

competitor. Boca Rio, High Ridge, St. Andrews and many more don’t worry about 

competition, they sell status. Stating we will be the finest “Boutique Club in 

Florida” is a childlike distraction and misuse of “Boutique”.  The testimonial would 

be fair had we stayed per our Articles of incorporation of 375 members.  It would be 

fair if all members paid the same dues.  Our membership is uncontrolled per by-law 

Article VIII Section L. If we were to “equalize the dues,” rid ourselves of “mandatory 

membership” going back to selling status membership is a possibility. Adding a $10 

million debt level to an already outstanding debt of nearly of $10 million is heading 

toward Bankruptcy!  Zucker the Banker historically deludes himself and our members 

as he did MBIA stockholders. Is that the something big we are missing here? 
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